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This leaflet aims to give you advice on how to look after yourself after 
your surgery. We want you to understand what to expect on the day of 
discharge from hospital, and when you are at home.

The ward staff will be happy to answer any questions you or your family 
have.

Most people go home within a week of their surgery.

What should I expect on the day I go home from 
hospital?

Once the doctor says you can go home, the following arrangements will 
be made:

• A doctor will see you (probably on the morning ward round).
 

• You might be reviewed by a member of the therapy team before 
you are discharged.
 

• Your nurse will check your wound and will give you advice on 
caring for it (see below).
 

• Your medications will be ordered from pharmacy if you require 
any, and explained to you when the nurse gives them to you.
 

• You will be given a time to arrange for your transport to collect 
you, usually around 1.00pm, but it can be earlier. It is expected 
that you arrange your own transport; if you have any difficulties 
please let us know as soon as possible.
 

• If you do not already have your appointment, an outpatient 
appointment to see your consultant will be sent to you in the post. 
If you are waiting for results you will receive a call from the MDT 
(multi-disciplinary team) coordinator, to advise you when to come 
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in and get your results. A Macmillan clinical nurse specialist may 
also contact you.
 

• We will give you a letter to take to your GP to let him/her know 
about your hospital stay.

How should I care for my wound?

• Your stitches / clips are usually removed 5 to 10 days after your 
surgery.
 

• We will give you a letter for your practice nurse so you can make 
an appointment to have your stitches / clips removed. If you need 
a district nurse to come to your house please let us know.
 

• You may or may not have a bandage or dressing on your wound, 
often this is the individual preference of your consultant. If you 
prefer to cover your wound (this is the easiest way to keep it clean) 
your nurse will give you some new dressings and show you how 
to apply them. If you need any help dressing or checking your 
wound please let us know.
 

• We recommend that you keep your head dressing / bandage on 
until the clips or stitches are removed. This will help reduce the risk 
of scratching or infection.
 

• You should wash your hair / scalp in the 'Hibiscrub' shampoo, 
provided for you by the hospital, every three days then replace the 
bandage / dressing, until all clips / stitches are removed.
 

• It is common for your wound to feel different e.g. numb, cold, 
itchy. This is normal and may persist until your wound heals 
completely.
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Can I have a bath or shower?

You can bathe and shower whilst you have your stitches / clips in, 
provided you keep your wound dry.

Once your clips / stitches have been removed you may wash your hair 
gently using your usual shampoo. Please try not to pick any scabs, they 
should be allowed to fall off as the wound heals. Please avoid any hair 
treatments i.e. colours / perms etc until you have had your post-op clinic 
appointment.
 

How long should I wear the TED stockings for?

The stockings that you are wearing were measured for you, to help 
prevent DVT (deep vein thrombosis).

We advise that you wear these for 7 days after your surgery or until your 
normal level of mobility has returned. They can be washed and dried as 
normal. We only provide one pair per patient.

We also advise that you keep gently mobile and drink plenty of fluid.
 

When can I return to work?

Most people return to work 4 to 6 weeks after surgery but this will 
depend on the type of work that you do and how quickly you recover.

Your surgeon, physiotherapist, and occupational therapist will be able 
to help you make this decision.

If you need a sick note for your employer, please ask your nurse to 
arrange one for you.
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Is there anything I should look out for when I get 
home?

• Re-occurrence or worsening of symptoms
• Increased pain around your wound
• Redness or swelling of your wound
• Any leakage from your wound
• Feeling generally unwell and having a high temperature
• You or you family notice that you are drowsy or more confused
• You have a seizure

 

Who should I contact if I think there is a problem?

If you think there is a problem please don't hesitate to contact the ward

Ward N2  0114 271 2896
                0114 271 2891 

If you do phone the ward please have your hospital number and 
consultant's name ready; this helps us to find your details.

 

 

 

Before leaving the ward please make sure that you have all of 
your property and valuables.
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